NURSING AT BIRKENHEAD WORKHOUSE.
The evidence of the medical officers at the inquiry recently held by the Workhouse Committee at Birkenhead seems to show that the nursing there leaves much to be desired. Although a number of small charges which were considered by the Board revealed individual inefficiency, the doctors apparently insisted that the system rather than the nurses themselves must be blamed for the insufficient attention given to the sick. The Guardians appeared (as reported His well known loyalty and indefatigable zeal in the interests of the association are so universally understood that it is obvious that only a strong sense of duty could have forced him to take so serious a view of its pr esent position, Referring to the internal dissensions, of which not only the members of the Royal British Nurses' Association but also the general public have long been aware, Dr. Thorne spoke of the hindrance which a small and occult organisation had for years raised within tha association. That organisation had endeavoured to make it difficult or even impossible for all such officers as were not prepared to be obedient to its policy to remain at their posts.
We understand that this policy fppeared to be one that would nullify the influence of those medical members, matrons, and nurses who, according to the constitution of the association, regarded the vocation of nursing as occupying a subordinate position in attendance on the sick. The policy seemed also to include the elimination from its committees and officials of all who were not prepared to yield to irresponsible influence and dictation. It was further stated that the medical profession would never agree to recognise an organised body of nurses who aimed at being independent, like the clique in question, of medijal control.
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